Region: Canggu Bedrooms: 3 Sleeps: 6 Bathrooms: 3
Within an easy stroll of Balis famous Echo Beach, Villa Levi clings to the
bend of a river in a tranquil setting amidst tall trees and the picturesque
rice fields of Canggu. The epitome of graceful tropical living, this stylish
eco-villa utilises reclaimed woods and natural stone throughout to
create a richly textured luxurious hideaway adorned with evocative
antiques and equipped with all mod cons. With a magnificent pool, three
elegant bedrooms and the friendliest of staff, including a driver and
complimentary car, Villa Levi is a truly idyllic destination for groups,
families and those celebrating intimate weddings
Villa Levi sits on a river island 200m down a long driveway, with only
forest, fields, local houses and other private villas nearby, with a revered
temple positioned on the opposite side of the river. Out on the main road
are a couple of local shops selling basic grocery items and snacks, while
less than two kilometres away is Echo Beach, with great surf and an
enclave of cheap and cheerful but good quality seaside restaurants. A
huge new apartment development will be opening soon at Echo Beach
and will no doubt bring more great restaurants and retail outlets to the
area.

Features and amenities
Location
Canggu, Bali, Indonesia.
Capacity
6 guests (3 ensuite bedrooms: 3 with king-size beds, 1 of which is
convertible to twin bed). 2 sofa beds can be used by 2 additional adults
plus 1 extra bed may be set up on guest request (additional charge is
applied after 6 guests).
Living areas
Living room; dining room to seat 8; rooftop and riverside terraces, pool
deck with alfresco dining.
Pool
16 x 5 metres.
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Staff
Villa manager; private chef; butler; handyman; housekeeping; security;
driver. Additional staff (babysitters, masseuses) available on request.
Dining
Western, Asian, Balinese, vegetarian and children's dishes available
from a suggestion menu. Requests accommodated (including special
diets). Groceries and beverages are charged at cost price plus 20%
handling fee (subject to service charge and government tax).
Communication
WiFi internet access; landline for local calls; mobile phone coverage.
Entertainment
Satellite TV; DVD/CD Player, iPod, iPod dock.
Gym and spa
Gym room with dumb bells, yoga mats. A range of in-villa treatments
selected from a comprehensive spa menu can be carried out by
professional beauty therapists (extra cost applies).
For families
Villa Levi is well equipped for families. Facilities include: baby cot; high
chair; car seat (on request).
Transport
A seven-seater car and driver is available at a special daily rate of US$
35++ for 8 hours (excluding petrol). The villa also provides 4 Polygon
bicycles for guests to use.
Weddings & events
Events for up to 60 people (standing) can be arranged at the villa with
prior notice.
Additional facilities
Barbecue; safety deposit boxes.
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Property area
1600sqm (villa).

The layout
Indoor living
Very social informal dining area with comfortable seating right
next to the modern fitted kitchen with staff kitchen out the back
Dedicated spa facility on lower level right on the river's edge and
a gym
Open-sided lounge area with ample seating for the largest of
groups

Outdoor living
Lovely outdoor deck above the swimming pool with large sun
loungers under the shade of mature forest trees perfect for
sunset drinks or sunbathing
Long lap pool perched above river good for exercise or relaxed
riverside contemplation
Long timber pool deck with oversized sun loungers
Shaded and cushioned bale bengong at end of swimming pool
Sunken lawn space ideal for kids to play

The rooms
Guest rooms ground level
Outdoor bathroom in master suite has impressive river and
jungle views and the joy of a large outdoor jacuzzi set in its own
tropical garden
Two other guest rooms have indoor/ outdoor bathrooms with
monsoon showers and bathtubs.
40Ã¢â‚¬Â flatscreen TVs, DVD players and cable TV in each
room
Master bedroom 1 and 2 have king size beds
Pool view has a king size bed, convertible to twin

Location
Villa Levi sits on a river island 200m down a long driveway, with only
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forest, fields, local houses and other private villas nearby, with a revered
temple positioned on the opposite side of the river. Out on the main road
are a couple of local shops selling basic grocery items and snacks, while
less than two kilometres away is Echo Beach, with great surf and an
enclave of cheap and cheerful but good quality seaside restaurants. A
huge new apartment development will be opening soon at Echo Beach
and will no doubt bring more great restaurants and retail outlets to the
area.

Places of interest
Echo Beach Canggu 1.50 km
Tugu Hotel 2.00 km
Seminyak 11.00 km
Kuta 18.60 km
Denpasar Airport 23.00 km
Ubud 32.00 km
Mt Batukaru 50.00 km
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